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Man sent to prison in Livonia carjacking case
David Veselenak

hometownlife,com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

One of the people who carjacked a
senior citizen in Livonia last fall will

spend several years in prison after being
sentenced Jan. 4 in a Wayne County

courtroom.

Jason Malinas, 38, of Sterling
Heights was sentenced to 9-25 years in
prison on a carjacking charge and 5-15
years on an unarmed robbery charge by
Circuit Judge Lawrence Talon, accord-

ing to online circuit court records. The
sentence comes after Malinas took a

plea deal and pleaded guilty last month
to carjacking and unarmed robbery
stemming from the incident that took
place back in September at the Walmart
on Plymouth Road in Livonia.

That incident left then-88-year-old
Livonia resident Gloria Kevelighan, a
self-described "tough broad," injured

·- 2

when two suspects shoved her to the
ground and stole her vehicle outside the
store. Kevelighan spoke to the media af-
ter the incident and described the

crime, complete with her bruises and
other injuries visible.

See CARJACKING, Page 2A

Five local
social media

accounts to

follow in 2019
David Veselenak

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Julie Sandberg gave birth to a pretty large percentage of the Penn Theatre's employees. Nick Sandberg, 24, Patrick
Sandberg, 18, Catherine Sandberg, 19, and Melanie Sandberg, 22, all volunteered, then worked at the theater. Patrick is
the only Sandberg currently working there. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Everyone is on social media, but not
everyone has something worthwhile
to say

Make it one of your new year's reso-
lutions in 2019 to find some new, inter-

esting accounts to follow on social
media. I've found a few accounts local

to the Hometown Life areas of western

Wayne and Oakland counties that are
more than worthwhile of a "like" or a

"follow" in the new year.
There's plenty of accounts that pro-

vide useful info and we looked more so

at accounts that aren't "official" com-

munity or business accounts. While
accounts for cities like Livonia, West-

land and Novi provide plenty of useful
info, I didn't include them here be-

cause it just seems a little too obvious.
Here's who's worth keeping tabs on

in the new year that's a little more off-
beat.

The Birmingham Museum on

All in the family
Penn Theatre connection bonds siblings with employers
Tim Smith
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

As one might expect, murals of clas-
sic movies line the hallways inside Ply-
mouth's historic Penn Theatre.

And during holiday break, Catherine
Sandberg, 19, stood in front of one of
those murais - recreated by Plymouth
artist Janisse Larsson - depicting "It's

a Wonderful Life," the1946 Jimmy Stew-
art movie that is a 21st century holiday
TV staple.

For Sandberg and three of her sib-
lings, life indeed has been wonderful
over the past decade volunteering and
then working at the Penn. Her older
brother Nick, now 24, started a family
trend in 2008 that continues to this day
- with 18-year-old Patrick finishing his
senior year at Plymouth High School
and, with that, closing out a fun, fren-
zied and popcorn-littered chapter in the
family's life.
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Twitter (@bham_museum)

While it's technically an account
run by the city, this account has by far
become my favorite local account to
follow in 2018.

It brings history to life for the com-

munity - which marked its 200th an-
niversarythis pastyear - in a waythat
your grandmother may not always rec-
ognize.

Operated by the staff at the mu-
seum at the intersection of Maple and
Southfield in downtown Birmingham,
the Twitter account @bham_museum

launched in 2017 and quickly jumped
into a national conversation that got a
reaction that led to the modern-speak
form it's in today.

"On November 3 of2017, the Nation-
al Museum of African American Histo-

ry and Culture organized a hashtag
event call #smithsoniancyther which
was basically a museum rap battle. I
posted two lines from "Ice Ice Baby"
about Martha Baldwin and the re-

sponse was more than I had ever
dreamed of," Caitlin Donnelly, a mu-
seum assistant, wrote in an email. "As
a staff we discussed it and came to the

conclusion that we might as well just
go all in and get funny and weird with
it and see what happens. And it's been
working so far."

Today, it's not uncommon to see the
museum riff on historical events using

See PENN, Page 4A

Ellen Elliott, executive director of Friends of the Penn, works the ticket window

one recent night. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE COM See SOCIAL, Page 6A
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FIRST BABY OF'19 AT ST. MARY MERCY AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENewstip@home-
townlife, com. Items must be received at least two

weeks prior to the event.

Artist presentation

Artist, photographer and activist Ben Shahn will
bethe subject ofapresentationat 2 p.m. Sunday, Jan.
13, at the Livonia Civic Ce

Mile Road. Wendy Evans, ai

slide presentation on the lif

See EVENTS, Page 3A
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Carjacking
Continued from Page lA

Her vehicle was followed by a witness until it got to
the Beech Daly-Joy intersection area. Police later spot-
ted the vehicle near Joy and Telegraph, located the two
suspects and arrested them.

As a result of Malinas pleading guilty, several
counts were dropped, including five counts of steal-
ing/retaining a financial transaction device without
consent. He will begin his prison sentence with 107

St. Mary Mercy
Livonia has

announced the

hospital's first baby
of 2019. Kylin Kelly, a
beautiful baby girl,
was born at 7:29 a.m.

Jan. 2 to Inkster

residents India Orr

and Anthony Kelly.
Baby Kylin weighed in
at 5 pounds, 7 ounces
and was 18 inches

long.

t,---1 days of time-served credit. He is also
. .. required to pay $726 in fees, according

to online records.

His sentences will run' concurrent-

41 1 ly, meaning they will run at the same
I time.
Malinas The second suspect in the case,

Jessica St. Clair, is scheduled to be
sentenced later this month after also

taking a plea deal.
Contact David Veselenak at dueselenak@home-

townlite. com or 734-678-6728. Follow him on Twitter

@dauidueselenak.
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A HIDDEN GEM WAYNE CITY COUNCIL

MEETING NO. 2019-01
APARTMENTS FOR THOSE 55 & BETTER

January 1, 2019
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A Regular Meeting ofthe City Council was not held on

Prices start at only Tuesday, January 1, 2019 at 8:00 p.m. due to the New
Year's Day holiday. A rescheduled meeting was called$1,300/month! for Tuesday, January 8, 2019 at 7:00 p.m.

Matthew K. Miller
28815 Jamison St., Livonia, MI 48154

City Clerk
Between Schootcraft & 5 Mile Rd., East of Middlebelt

734-522-1151 www.ParksideOfLivonia.com
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Award-Winning Orthopedic Surgery
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to serve you with love & cim UP years.
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We are Garden City Hospital
Nationally recognized in orthopedic surgery

Simply the best.

What makes Garden City Hospital so special for orthopedic surgery? Many

things. It's the award for quality, the national recognition. But mainly, it's the

doctors and team providing your care. Our orthopedic surgeons, medical

students, nurses and other professionals are here because they are grateful

to be making a difference and helping people improve the quality of their

lives. Experience the new Garden City Hospital. Award-winning orthopedic

care, because we care about your safety, outcomes and helping you return
to the things you love.

For a referral to a GCH

Orthopedic Surgeon call
877-717-9355
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- Garden City Hospital www.chrisfurnitureinc.com
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New Year's Day crash kills one in Livonia
David Veselenak
hometowntife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Slick roads on Interstate 96 New

Year's Day led to Livonia's first traffic fa-
tality of 2019.

Livonia police said road conditions
Jan. 1 were a factor in a vehicle crash on

Events

Continued from Page 2A

in 1898 in Lithuania and came to the

United States in 1906.

This free program looks at a variety
of his work, including photographs tak-
en during the Great Depression, fres-
coes he painted on public buildings and
illustrations for magazines and books.

Laurel and Hardy Fan Club

The next Laurel and Hardy Fan Club
gathering will take place at 6 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 17, at Marna Mia's Res-
taurant banquet room, 27770 Plymouth
Road, in Livonia. Members and guests
may order and pay for their own dinners
off of the menu.

There will be Laurel and Hardy
movies, as well as raffles. There is no

charge to attend. For more information,
email thedancingcuckoos@yahoo.com.

Livonia Historical Society

The Livonia Historical Society will
present "Where Two Worlds Meet -
The Great Lakes Fur Trade" at 2 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 21, at the Alexander Blue
House at Greenmead, off Newburgh
Road, just south of Eight Mile Road. The
program will be given by Rochelle Bal-
kam, a history teacher at Eastern Michi-
gan University.

The meeting is free and no reserva-
tions are needed. Refreshments will be

served. For information, call 734-464-
0450.

1-96 near Levan that left one person
dead, according to a news release. Po-
lice were called to the westbound side of

the freewayat about 8:30 p.m. Jan.1 on a
single-vehicle accident.

The driver, identified as Christopher
Wilfong, 36, of Ann Arbor, suffered fatal
injuries as a result of the crash. Po]ice
say it appears Wilfong lost controlofthe

Weight management program

St. Mary Mercy Livonia will host a
weight management program titled
"Weigh Your Options," scheduled for 6-7
p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 23, at Classroom
No. 1, 36475 Five Mile Road. Registered
dietitians will provide attendees with
information to help individuals begin a
weight loss program.

There is a $5 fee for this class and reg-
istration is required by Jan. 21. Partici-
pants can register online at

stmarymercy. org by clicking on "Class-
es and Events."

Preschool open house

A preschool and child care open
house will take place from 10 a.m. to

noon Saturday, Jan. 26, at the William R
Faust Public Library, 6123 Central City
Parkway, in Westland. Parents can pre-
view Westland-area preschools and
child care centers. Staff from the

schools will have a table set up, ready to
answer questions and provide informa-
tion on their programs.

No registration necessary, just drop
in.

W-W Distinguished Young Woman

The next program orientation for the
Wayne-Westland Distinguished Wom-
an program is set for 7 p.m. Monday,
Jan. 28, at 37955 Glenwood in Wayne.
Any high school junior girl, who attends
a high school in Wayne or Westland,
may register at any time. Go to
www.distinguishedyw.org and click on
"Apply Now."

The Wayne-Westland Distinguished
Young Woman Program will take place
Friday, March 8.

vehicle while traveling and struck the
median wall.

Police say alcohol and drugs did not
play a factor in the crash. The crash re-
mains under investigation, police said.

The crash was one of several in the

area that night. Novi public safety offi-
cials sent out an alert regarding acci-
dents along I-96 near Beck that had the

Widowed Friends

Widowed persons of all ages and
faiths can attend a bereavement sup-
port series to help deal with the emo-
tions and other issues often experi-
enced following the loss of a spouse,
scheduled for 1-3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 3
through March 10, at St. Edith Catholic
Church, 15089 Newburgh Road, in Livo-
nia. For more information or to register,
call 734-591-7879.

Parent Night at Wayne HS

Wayne Memorial High School, 3001
Fourth Street, will be hosting an eight-
grade parent night for those transition-
ing to ninth grade or interested in get-
ting more information for the 2019-20
school year at 6 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 5.
Students do not have to be currently at-
tending a Wayne-Westland Community
Schools district school to attend.

Topics covered will include schedul-
ing, graduation requirements, testing
out requirements, direct college
courses, AP courses, extracurricular ac-

tivities and more. Parking is available in
the Glenwood Street parking lot and
guests should enter through the front of
the auditorium. For more information,
call the counseling department at 734-
419-2215.

St. Mary addiction series

St. Mary Mercy Hospital Livonia,
36475 Five Mile Road, in Livonia is of-
fering an ongoing series titled Addie-
tion: What you need to know and what
you can do. Classes are scheduled 7-
8:30 pim. the first three Tuesdays of
each month, September through May, in
Classroom 11 on the fourth floor. Feb. 5,

freeway completely closed, while West-
land officials alerted drivers that the

Ford Road overpass on the Westland/
Canton border was also closed for some

time because of several accidents.

Contact Dauid Veselenak at

dveselenak@hometownlife.com or 734-
678-6728. You can follow him on Twitter
@davidveselenak.

12 and 19 are the next series dates.

No registration necessary. For more
information, contact Karen Bonanno at

kbonanno@livoniasaveouryouth.org or
734-338-9580.

Friends used book sale

The Friends of the Westland Public

Library will conduct a used book sale
Thursday through Sunday, Feb. 7-10, at
the library, 6123 Central City Parkway.
Hours are 3-6 p.m. Thursday (preview
sale), 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday and Sat-
urday and noon to 3 p.m. Sunday (bag
day, $4 per bag).

SouthernCare Hospice volunteers

SouthernCare Hospice is seeking
caring, compassionate volunteers with
big hearts to help with office tasks, to
serve as friendly visitors for its patients.
Their serv·ice area includes the counties

ofLivingston, Monroe, Oakland, Wayne
and Washtenaw Volunteers set their

own schedules and typically donate
about 2 hours of their time per week.

The next volunteer orientation is

scheduled for 10 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 16,
at 17900 Victor Parkway, in Livonia. For
more information or to apply for an in-
terview, call 734-522-0069.

VFW euchre tourney

The Veterans of Foreign Wars, Livo-
nia Post 3941, 31611 Plymouth Road, will
be hosting a euchre tournament at 6:30
p.m. each Tuesday The fundraiser is to
support the post. All are welcome. Entry
fee is either $8 or $10. For more informa-

tion, email vfw3941@gmail.com.
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Penn

Continued from Page lA

"Yes, it is the end of an era," Cather-

ine said with a chuckle. "But it is a great
place and I know everyone will keep it
going. Everyone loves it here. I'm not
worried about it too much."
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Tearing it up

All four of the Sandbergs (the family
theater tree also includes 22-year-old

Melanie) began as volunteers during
middle school in order to garner class
credits.

They tore tickets for Ellen Elliott, ex-
ecutive director of Friends of the Penn,

which operates the popular 501(c)3
movie house located at 760 Penniman

Avenue, opposite always-buzzing Kel-
logg Park.

She kept them on as paid employees
during high school, when the Sandberg
kids could fill buckets with what they
call "the best movie theater popcorn in
town," serve pop and candy and handle
cash.

Elliott welcomed the siblings (Cath-
erine is now at Michigan State and Nick
and Melanie are embarking on careers)
along with their mom, Julie Sandberg of
Plymouth, to reminisce about a unique
tale of community service that is near-

ing the end credits.
"It's really interesting to have a fam-

ily that comes in like the Sandbergs and
they're just devoted to the Penn," said
Elliott, who considers all of her young
staffers part of a big family. "They're all
different, all different personalities.
Great kids, great ambition.

"And it's been a joy to work with
them. ... I wish they had more kids, be-
cause 1 would like to just keep pulling
Sandbergs in to work.

"When Nick started, he was a young

kid and he saw an opportunity to volun-
teer and get involved and he did. His
brother and sisters saw that same op-
portunity ... to become involved in the
community and that's what we hope to
provide for anyone else who comes in.
We have other families that have done

something similar, not with as many
kids."

Julie Sandberg shook her head about
the family feat.

"It's been a wonderful experience for
all the kids and Ellen has been wonder-
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School, his thoughts were about base-
ball (he later was a varsity player for the
Plymouth Wildcats) and finding a way
to fill class requirements for a certain
number of community service hours.

"One of the requirements of the class
was to get 15 hours of community ser-
vice,- he said. "There's a lot of places in
Plymouth, but I wanted something that
was fun, entertaining and something
great to do. So 1 did the Miracle League,
which was great and everything, but I
had a neighbor who did volunteering

£
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Penn Theatre boss lady Ellen Elliott has great things to say about Melanie, Patrick, Catherine and Nick Sandberg. BILL
BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

ful," she said. "The kids learned to work

with the public, food and money."

First in line

Launching the Penn-Sandberg con-
nection was Nick Sandberg, a 2012 Ply-
mouth alum who graduated from Cen-
tral Michigan University with a degree
in secondary education. He is now liv-

ing in the Nashville, Tenn., area.
But more than a decade ago, when

Nick was a student at West Middle

g 7.11p.mil.**48'lla
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here and he said he absolutely loved it.
"I went ahead and called Ellen and it

all started from there, just volunteering
once a monthandthen it turned to twice

a month. After middle school, she of-

fered me a job working one day a week."
Once he was a paid employee, Nick

(volunteer 2008-09, staff 2009-13) be-

gan "scooping popcorn and I did that for
four straight years. This is the best pop-
corn here, so 1 can't complain at all."

See PENN, Page 5A
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"Romance"

Dating in the digital age can be
exhausting, exhilarating and

downright crazy. Join us as we
explore live, first-person stories
about dating apps, true love and

everything in between.

February 12,2019 · 6:00 to 8:30pm
Michigan Beer Company

42875 Grand River Avenue/Suite 104 in Novi

Tickets on sale NOW!
The event is open to the communitv for $ 10 per person iii advan ce ; S 12 at th e door.

tickets.hometownlife.com

ST<8RYTELLERS PROJECT

r ¢* HOMETUN 1,P ' STORYTELLERS PROJEC- ·· n ..N· trE IN
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WESTBORN
MARKET

Deliuehin.g, dinee, 1963
WE ARE A FAMILY OWNED 60URMET

MARKET WHO HAS PROVIDED OUR

COMMUNITIES WITH THE FRESHEST

PRODUCE, QUALITY MEATS, FINE

WINES + MORE FOR OVER 55 YEARS.

WE BELIEVE THAT LIFE IS

TOO SHORT NOT TO EAT GOOD FOOD.

DEARBORN (3I3) 274-6I00 · 2I755 Michigan Ave.

BERKLEY (248) 547-I000 · 27659 Woodward Ave.

LIVONIA (734) 524-l[00 · 14925 Middlebelt Rd.

PLYMOUTH (734) 233-3000 · 860 Penniman Ave,

WESTBORNMARKET.COM
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Penn

Continued from Page 4A

And that was the basic template fol-

lowed by Melanie, Catherine and, now,
Patrick.

Warm feelings

Melanie Sandberg's volunteer efforts
wentfrom 2009-12 andshebeganatwo-
year stint as a paid employee in August
2012.

"I'd say it (experience working at the
Penn) was a 10 (out of10)," said Melanie,
a recent graduate of Grand Valley State
University in criminal justice. "It was

definitely very enjoyable and it was easy
to get along with my co-workers. It was
an easy job."

Standing inside the Penn again, she
couldn't help but have warm feelings

about her time volunteering and work-
ing there.

Melanie recalled serving buttery
popcorn and helping little kids choose
items from the candy case as favorite
memories: "Just seeing all the kids com-
ing up to the counter, watching them
look at the popcorn, look at the candy
and trying to figure out which one they
wanted."

And the job also helped her become
more comfortable talking with others,
whether co-workers or customers. Now

that she wants to begin a career as a ju-
venile probation officer, having those at-
tributes is essential.

"Being in criminal justice, I deal with

specifications herein.

people all the time," Melanie said. "And

having this opportunity really helped
me to open up and know how to deal
with the public." ,

The path to follow

According to Catherine Sandberg, a
2017 Plymouth grad now studying at
MSU for a degree as an athletic trainer,
the path to the Penn that her siblings
started was something she was happy
to follow.

"Nick volunteered, which then

turned into a job. Melanie did the same
thing," Catherine said. "1 did that, as
well. We all needed community service
for our middle school and high school,
all that kind of stuff.

"I really enjoyed it, really liked the El-
liott family. All the Elliotts were working
here, so it felt like a (big) family. It was a
really great place to work in."

When her volunteer period began in
2012, it was all about making sure to
keep up with each day's job duties.
When she left in 2017 to go to college,
she had a much larger view of the Penn's
place in the community.

"I'd say at the beginning, I didn't
know much about it," Catherine said

about how much the 77-year-old Penn
matters to downtown Plymouth. "It was
just something fun we did when we
were younger, with all the kids shows in
the summer.

"And now I see there's a whole com-

munity behind it supporting it, lots of
love goes into it. It's an important part of
downtown Plymouth."

For her, memories of doling out "the

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
15125 FARMINGTON ROAD

LIVONIA, MII 48154-5474
(734) 744-2500

The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan, hereby invites the submission of
sealed bids for the purchase of. District Website Bid

(See Attached Specifications)

Request for Proposal (RFP) documents can be obtained at the Livonia Pubhc School Website, www.
livoniapublieschools.org under the section titled DISTRICT, Purchasing Bids, 2018-19 school vear,
Open Bids OR the SIGMA Website, www,michigan,gov/81GMAVSS. Please feel free to include
additional pages of information if necessary For bids to be considered they must meet or exceed all

best movie theater popcorn" and watch-
ing little kids go crazy when packing the
Penn to watch "Frozen" make Catherine

beam. So does having the chance to
make lasting friendships.

"I actually am rooming with one of
the girls who also worked here," Cather-
ine said. "We're morning at Michigan
State together next year. Just the friend-
ships, they're still there. We still get to-
gether when we're home, get lunch with
together, all that kind of stuff."

Favorite place to be

The youngest and last ofthe family to
join the Penn is Patrick, a senior who
loves golf (he plays for the varsity Wild-
cats) and wouldn't mind a Penn screen-
ing of his favorite flick - Adam Sand-
ler's "Happy Gilmore."

"1 don't think we've ever shown it

here," Patrick said. "But it would be cool
if we did."

A volunteer in 2015-16 who then be-

gan as a staffer, Patrick insisted that
there was no Sandberg peer pressure to
join the Penn.

"No, I knew going into this that 1 was

eventually going to get asked," Patrick
said. "I wanted to do this as my personal
choice."

Patrick said interacting with the pub-
lic and soaking upthe classic movie am-
biance remain some of his favorite mo-

ments working at the Penn.
"I would say the design or the deco-

ration we always have right in front
where we sell tickets, there's always
something changing," Patrick said. "lt's
all seasonal, something different and
unique for the holiday. People get en-
gaged in that."

Although he wants to go to college for
an education in computer science -
and not to learn about running a movie
house - Patrick said he will always have
a soft spot in his heart for the Penn
Theatre.

"There's been other theaters out

there struggling to keep a one-room
theater open," Patrick said. "And it's
definitely, I know members of my family
work hard and they definitely help this

place keep going. All their hard work has
definitely been a good part of this."

What an extended family

Ellen Elliott certainly agrees with
that sentiment. She also credits families

such as the Sandbergs for helping keep
the Penn Theatre relevant in the era of

multiplexes. In 2005, Friends of the
Penn was formed to help save the thea-
ter from the wrecking ball.

A strong and steady stream of volun-

teers stepped up to the plate in ensuing
years and blasted the ball overthe fence.
All but about 50 or so of the Penn's 402

seats have sponsored seat plaques (seat
Q-105 is the Sandbergs') and annual si-
tent auctions not only help pay the bills,
but keep memories and hopes alive.

"We've got a great group of volun-
teers, we've got a great group of patrons
who support us every week," Elliott
said. "And support us during our auc-
tion time. We've just been able to really
build up because of people like the
Sandbergs.

"It all comes together and people like
to come here. And obviously, the price
($3 a ticket) doesn't hurt either."

When Elliott was asked whether she

thought the Sandbergs might someday
realize how much they helped keep a
Plymouth landmark going strong, she
briefly paused before answering.

"I think a lot of times they won't even
realize what that is until later in their

life," Elliott said. "You know what I'm

saying? As they move on and do differ-
ent things, that's when they see. 1 think
a lot of it (realization) doesn't happen
until later."

As for now, Elliott said the Sandbergs
"can call me if they need something, all
the kids know that. They're my kids and
that's what I've always said. I'm very
protective of all the kids that have
worked here. I only have two biological
children, but I have many, many chil-
dren."

And all those Penn Theatre children

have a taste for great popcorn, iconic
movies that never get old and pure
friendship.

A pre-bid meeting will be held on January 9,2019, at 12:30 p.m. in Conference Room A at
the Board of Education complex, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan.

Seated bids marked District Website Bid will be received until 2:00 p.m. on the 16th
day January 2019, in the Operations Office at the Board of Education complex, 15125
Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan. Mailed bids should be sent to the attention of. Phillip
Francis. Director of Operations, Livonia Public Schools. 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan,
48154 Livonia Public Schools is not liable for any delivery or postal delays.

The Bid Opening will take place at 2:00 p.m.. on the 16"' day of January, 2019, at the Livonia
Public Schools Board of Education Complex, at which time ail bids will be publicly opened and read.
No bids will be accepted after the date and Ume specified and will not be opened. Oral, telephone,
fax or electronic mail bids are invalid and will not receive consideration.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement of disclosing any familial
relationship that exista between the owner and any employee of the bidder and any member of the
Livonia Board of Education, the Livonia Public Schools Superi*tendent orpirector of Finance, any
member of the Wayne REBA Board of Education or the Superbtendent of **ne RESA. No bid
shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and notarized disclosure atatement.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized Affidavit of Compliance - Iran Economic
Sanctions Act. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and notarized
statement.

All bids must be accompanied by the Equal Opportunity Statement. No bid shall be accepted
that does not include this statement.

All bids must include a Treasury listed bid bond or certified check made payable to Livonia Public
Schools for not less than five percent (5%) of the contract for each bid over $23,230.00 and must be
submitted with the bid forms furnished with specification.

All bids must be submitted on the forms provided in the bid packet and all sheets must be returned
for the bid. All proposals shall remain lirm for a period of ilinety (90) days.

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, either in whole or
in part: to award to other than the low bidder: to waive any irregularities and/or informalities:
and in general to make awards in any manner deemed to be in the best interests of the district,
including awarding by line item, with rationale to support such a decision. Livonia Public Schools
local preference resolution will be followed for all proposals.

Prices bid are to be F.O.B. Destination. All purchases are to be exempt from all taxes, including
state and federal taxes. Exemption certificates will be furnished upon request.

Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety (90) days subsequent to the date of the bid
submission. All bids must be submitted on the attached bid form and signed by the bidder. Two (2)
signed copies of the bid package are to be addressed to the attention of:

Phillip Francis, Director of Operations Livonia Public Schools
15125 Farmington Road
Livonia, MI 48154-5474
"District Website Bid"

One (1) copy of the bid package should be retained for your files. Any questions regarding bid
specifications should be referred to Harry Lau, Administrator of Facilities and Operations. hlau@
livoniapublicschools.org, 734.744.2511, between 8 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. EST. .All samples should be
ient to Harrv Lau. 15125 Farmington Road. Lwonia. MI 48154.

LATE BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

Published: January 10,2019 '0«00348••t 3*1

CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION

On January 15th, 2019 the Westtand Police Department will conduct a public auction of
impounded, abandoned vehicles. The auction will begin promptly at 11:00 am at Westland
Car Care, 6375 Hix Rd., Westland, MI, County of Wayne. where the following vehicles will be
offered for sale to the highest bidder:

1997 BMW 528I WBADD6321¥BW17342

2009 Ford Focus 1FAHP34N89W202543

2002 Chevrolet Btazer 1GNCS18W42K177123

2007 Jeep Compass 1JSPT47W07D326198

2006 Chrysler 300 2C3KA53G76H268080

2003 Chevrolet Impala 2G1WH52K339443566

1997 Honda Civic 1HGEJ8246VL114822

2003 Pontiae Aztek 3G7DA03E93S552078

1999 Ford Windstar 2FMZA5249XBA79996

2014 Buick Verano 1G4PS5SK6E4140912

2004 Chevrolet Malibu 1G1ZU54864F188446

2018 Chevrolet Cruze 3G1BE6SM0JS652343

2016 Chevrolet Cruze 1G1BGSSMBG7326110

2007 Buick Lucerne 1G4HP572X7U111771

2004 Chevrolet Aveo KL1TJ62674B270083

2000 Dodge Dakota 1B7GL22X3YS763691

2009 Pontiac G(3 1G2ZG57B394167695

2006 Ford Fusion 3FAFP07Z16R117756

2007 Saturn Ion 1G8AJ55F97Z149020

2006 Mercury Milan 3MEHM08156R651765

1998 Ford Ranger 1 FTYR 10(4WTA74618

2014 Toyota Sienna 5TDYK3DCXES496125

2002 Ford Escort 3FAFP11332R155090

*All vehicles are sold ineas is" coodition. Bidding on all vehicles will start at the amount due
for towing and storage. Vehicles may be deleted from this list at any time prior to the start of
the auction

**The below listed vehicle's ownership is unknown and will be sold at a public
auction no soonerthan 30 days from the notificationifownershipis not determined**

2006 Pontiac GO VIN # 1G2Z6658864291898

2005 GMC YUKON VIN # 1GKEX13T05R129436

Published: January 10.2019 LQ·0000)48412 .e
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A HIDDEN GEM
APARTMENTS FOR THOSE 55 & BETTER

BECAUSE IT'S YOUR TIME TO SHINE

461***806nliic amonth,i

28815 Jamison St., Livonia, MI 48154

Between Schoolcraft & 5 Mile Rd., East of Middlebelt
734-522-1151 www.ParksideOflivonia.com

* Fitness Classes

* Social Outings

* DIY Classes

9 Meal Delivery

* Heat Included

9 On-Site Hair Stylist

9 Smoke-Free Community

9 Two Private Theaters On Site
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modern-day gifs, including this one about how Wood-
ward Avenue got its name:

Michigan Burger Boys on Twitter
(@miburgerboys)

Hope you're reading this after you've eaten lunch,
because this account will surely make your mouth wa-
ter

The Michigan Burger Boys, which includes Canton
resident Kevin McCown, launched its Twitter account

in 2012. Since then, it has served up plenty of reviews,
write-ups and tasty-looking photos for years as they
survey for the best hamburger. Their taste buds have
been helpful in storytelling, including McCown serv-
ing as a source on a story we did in 2017 about slider
joints across the region.

Be it a national chain like Five Guys or a small, local

joint like the one the two call their home (the Bridge-
water Bank in Bridgewater Township, located in
southwest Washtenaw County), the accounts are not
afraid to share their love of all things burgers. In addi-
tion, they encourage feedback as they look for the next
great burger, often retweeting those who share a great
meal.

The duo hope to garner even more attention in the

(WGRL)

new year with a launch of a new website. Check them
out at michiganburgerboys.com.

A parody Livonia Spree Twitter account
(@livonia_spree)

If you seek out info on the biggest celebration in Li-
vonia every summer on Twitter, chances are you've
stumbled across @livonia_spree. But be warned: that
underscore makes all the difference.

The @livonia._spree account is a parody ofthe giant
celebration that takes place each June at Ford Field in

Livonia. Run by an anonymous account holder, the
PG-13 account pokes fun at the annual celebration and
its stereotypes while still celebrating what makes the
festival great.

There is an official Spree Twitter account,
@livoniaspree, though there aren't many tweets com-
ing from it. Most people who seek out the real thing
stumble across the parody account, which the account
holder says tries to lead them to their answers.

"1've had people driving from out of town asking
what time they open. I even had a food truck ask how

they couldgeta permit to sell tacos," the account wrote
in a message. "Those folks get a Direct Message. I can't
mess with them."

During the other 11 months of the year, the account

goes fairly quiet, commenting on local issues such as
the Merry and Bright Parade held in December and
even local elections.

For the Love of Louie on Facebook

If you've ever lost a pet or found one wandering the
streets, you may be familiar with For the Love of Louie.

The Facebook page is designed to connect pet own-
ers with their lost dogs, cats, birds or other pets. The
Michigan page has grown to more than187,000 follow-
ers since it launched in 2011.

Launched by Ferndale native Leah Doslea, For the
Love of Louie has page administrators from all across
the state, including some in the western suburbs of
Detroit.

The pages continue looking for volunteer adminis-
trators to assist with helping pet owners locate their
lost pets from across Michigan. Those interested can
send an email to loveoftouie13@yahoo.com.

BONUS: @Hometownlife on Twitter and
Facebook

C'mon, you thought we'd write this and not promote
our own sites?

But for real, be sure to follow @hometownlife on
Twitter for the latest in local news from across our

communities, stretching from Wayne and Canton all
the wayto Milford and Birmingham. Follow us on Twit-
ter at @hometownlife and on Facebook with the page
Hometownlife.com.

Contact David Veselenal at dueselenak@home-

townlife. com or 734-678-6728. You can follow him on
Twitter @davidveselenak.

Obituaries
To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php Sara Mae Mathers

Melvyn Merle
Albirte

LIVONIA - Mel Al-

birte, 86, passed away
on January 3,2019. Mel
was born in Midland,

Michigan and resided
in Livonia for over 55

years. Mel is survived
by his son Brad Michael
Albirte ofTraverse City,
MI; his daughter Kris-
ten Amy Albirte Schon-
berg (Mike) of Allen,
TX and grandchildren
Megan, Matthew and
Amy Schonberg. Mel
was preceded in death
by his loving wife o f 51
years, Beverly and his
eldest son Ieff. A me-

morial service will be

held at the Fred Wood

Funeral Home 36100

Five Mile Rd. (E. of
Levan) in Livonia, MI

on Friday, January 11,
20191:00pm gathering,
3:00pm service. https://
www. fredwoodfuner-

alhome.com/. In lieu

of flowers, please make
donations to the Amer-

ican Cancer Society.

May you lind
coni,fort, in fainily

4. a,14| frif,11,1,8 1

Dr. David Alan Doidge

- - Dr. David Alan Doidge, age 79, passed away
January 3, 2019. He was born November 11,1939
in Saginaw, Michigan, son of the late W. Alan and
Ferne Doidge. David enjoyed hiking, boating,
traveling and spending summers amongst family
and friends at Bay View in Petoskey, Michigan. He
spent 35 years with Oakland Community College
beginning as an educator and retiring in 2001 as
Dean of Academic Services. Following his retire-
ment, David and Mary moved to Hendersonville,
North Carolina where they lived for 14 years until
moving back to Michigan three years ago. David is
survived by his beloved wife, Mary of 54 years; his
children: Amy (Taton) Harvey and Michael (Jo-
anne) Doidge; and his grandchildren: Jack, Lucie
and Travis. David is also survived by his brother,
James (BarB-Ann) Doidge, his sister, Ruthanne
(the late Kenneth) Rape and many nieces and
nephews. He was preceded in death by his son,
Daniel in 2007. The furnily will receive friends
on Saturday, January 12 from 9:30AM until the
time of the memorial service at 1 1:00AM at First

United Methodist Church of South Lyon, 640 S.
Lafayette, South Lyon. Memorial donations may
be made to Bay View Association of Petoskey,
Michigan, www.bayviewassociation.org.

Phillips Funeral Home
- phillipsfuneral.com

Corella Teresa Ellen"GG" Kaufman

SPRINGFIELD, OH - Corella Teresa Ellen "GG"

Kaufman, 88, of Springfield, Ohio, passed away
in her home on Sunday evening, December 30,
2018. She was born in Springfield on March 16,
1930, the daughter of the late Delmar L. and lessie
M. (Hunter) Stalder. Corellawasa 1948 graduate
of Springfield High School and was the secretary/
treasurer of Stalder Spring Works since 1982. She
is survived by her sons, Damon (Sue) Kaufman
of Springfield, Dana Kaufman, with whom she
made her home, and Dennis (Sherri) Kaufman of
S. Portland Maine; grandchildren, Damon L. Kauf-
man, Daniel Kaufman, David (Leanne) Exelby,
and Michael (Kelly) Exelby; great-grandchildren,
Allasyn, Kris, Seth, Evan, Matthew, John, Joey, and
Zachary; and her best friends, lane Adrian and
Mary Lou Ridden She was preceded in death by
her husband, Damon Kaufman Jr. in 2005. Co-

rella's funeral will be held at 11:00 a.m. Saturday
in the Littleton & Rue Funeral, Springfield, Ohio
with Pastor Linda Jones presiding. The family
will receive friends one hour prior to the service.
Burial will be in Ferncliff Cemetery.

LIVONIA - Sara Mae Mathers, age 84, died on
Monday Dec. 31,2018 at the Livonia Woods Nurs-
ing Center, a caring and loving community where
she resided for five years due to the development
of Progressive Supranuclear Palsy. She was born in
Mishawaka, Indiana on March 9,1934 to Mildred

and Albert Stanley. She had an older brother named
John.

Sara attended Ball State University in Muncie,
Indiana to become a nurse. There she met Bob

Mathers and they married August 17,1957. Bob
and Sara raised two children together in Livonia, ·
Linda and John, and later fustered a daughter named Dorilee.

Sara worked at St. Mary's hospital. Sara was very involved at Ward Church
attending and leading many woman's ministry groups and Bible studies.
She also as chairman, led the EPC woman's missionary committee for the
State of Michigan. After sailboat racing with Bob for three years, she decided
that she preferred gardening. She loved her garden and called it the closest
place to heaven on earth. Her and Bob shared a love of dachshunds and
their yearly trips to Florida for twenty years as snowbirds.

Sara was preceded in death by her parents and her brother. She is survived
by her husband Bob, daughter Linda (Chris), son John (Cathy), and Dorilee
(Dan). Also survived by 13 grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.

Visitatio n will be from 1 0:00 - 11 :00 AM and a Celebration of Life Service

at 11:00 AM on Saturday January 12,2019 at Ward Church on 40000 Six
Mile Road, Northville, Michigan in the Chapel.

Special thanks to the staff at Livonia Woods.
We all remember Sweet Sara as, loving, funny and caring with a gift of

hospitality. Sara was always able to bring a laugh, encouragement or a
compliment to those around her.

Her very favorite verse was Isaiah 40:31 Those who hope in the LORD
will renew their strength. They will soar on wings like eagles; they will run
and not grow weary, they will walk and not be faint.

In lieu of flowers, please send donations to:
Pilgrim Church - Sara Mathers Memorial Fund
3061 N. Adams Road, Bloomfield Hills, MI. 48304

Lucille Thielen piti.-
LIVONIA - Thielen,

Lucille age 89 of Li- .34
vonia. Beloved wife of

the late Peter. Cher-

ished mother of Peter,

Michael (Peggy), Mary
Ellen, David. Loving 3%
grandmother of Alli-
son and Nickolas and A
great-grandmother of
Layla and McKenna.
Dearest sister of Ar-

thur Kalagian and the
late lack Kalagian. Vis-
itation will be held on /
January 3,2019 at Fred 21
Wood Funeral Home- IN

,E

Even if you know
whal'34 cornilig.

yoll're never

pt'Cpall'Ll
for how it

feels.

--Natalie Standitord

Fl

tj:

1

Rice Chapel 36100 Five
Mile Rd. Livonia (E. of
Levan) from 2-8PM

with a 7pm scripture.
Funeral will be held on

January 4,2019, at St.
Genevieve-St. Maurice

Catholic Church 29015

Jamison St, Livonia. In

-State 10:30AM, Mass
at 11AM. Please visit

online guestbook Fred-
woodfuneralhome.com
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Community mourns late Mike Humitz
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Knowing his father Mike was gravely
ill and fighting cancer in hospice, Lake
Superior State's Max Humitz still laced
up his skates and played his heart out
during the two-day Great Lakes Invita-
tional at Detroit's Little Caesars Arena.

His father wouldn't have had it any
other way.

The junior left winger from Li- "It was tough, but I knew he
vonia helped the Soo Lakers cap- was there watching ... he's
ture their first-ever GLI crown taught me how to play hockey, so
with a goal and two assists dur- I just knew what to do," Max Hu-
ing a 6-3 championship win New mitz said. "1 knew he was helping
Year's Eve over Michigan Tech af- me, even though 1 knew he
ter scoring a goal the previous Humitz wasn't at the game like he usu-
day in a 4-3 overtime victory ally is. I was looking for him in
against Michigan State. the stands... he always sat in the

But sadly, the following day, Mike same seat. It was tough, but I'm glad I
Humitz died on New Year's Day morning was able to do it for him before he
at age 54. passed away. He was in my mind after

every shift. Every time I went out there, I
knew he was thinking of me and I was
thinking of him."

Mike Humitz, who coached at Livo-
nia Stevenson High for three seasons
(2004-07), not only left a legacy in
hockey, but also in education as an as-
sistant principal at Redford Union High
School.

Humitz, a resident of Livonia, is sur-

See HUMITZ, Page 28

BOYS HOCKEY

Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Seth Lause's presence back in the
lineup appears to make a good Livonia
Stevenson boys hockey team even bet-
ter.

The third-year junior forward, in only
his third game back after suffering a
preseason sprained ankle and a partial
broken tibia, was his old self again as he
scored agoal and added two assists in a

convincing 5-1 KLAA crossover victory

Friday over visiting Salem at Edgar Are-
na,

The Spartans, who jumped out to a
3-0 first-period lead, improved to 10-1-1
overall and 7-0 in the KLAA East Divi-

See STEVENSON, Page 2B

-SLZ*1

Salem defenseman

Nick Brosky (front)

takes the puck

from a Livonia

Stevenson player.
DAN DEAN I

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Plymouth
High grad
Jordan opts
for NFL draft

Brad Emons
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Plymouth High's Michael Jordan,
who started a1140 games on the offen-
sive line during his career at Ohio
State, decided Friday that he is by-
passing his senior season and will en-
ter the 2019 NFL Draft.

Fresh off a 28-23 Rose Bowl victory
over Washington, the 6-foot-7, 312-
pound center announced on his Twit-
ter feed: "It was not an

easy decision, but the
right one for sure.
Thank you everyone for
your support!"

Jordan, who lives in
Canton, becante the

first true freshman to Jordan

start on the OSU offen-

sive line in 23 years,
since NFL Hall of Fame player Orlando
Pace did it in 1994. And he is one of

only six Buckeyes to start an opening
game as a true freshman.

"First, I want to thank God for the
many blessings he has bestowed on
me and my family," Jordan continued
on his Twitter account. "The journey
that led to this point, where I an-
nounce for the 2019 NFL Draft, has

been truly unforgettable. My parents,
who have unselfishly and lovingly
guiding me every step of the way, lead-
ing me to this crossroad. My girlfriend
for all your love and support each and
every day I would also like to thank my
pastor for his loyal counsel and prayer.
After a lengthy discussion with my
parents and loved ones, coaches, I feel
ready to take on the next challenge."

Jordan, named first team All-Amer-

ica by Sports Illustrated, switched
from guard to center this season. He
also earned Associated Press second

team all-Big Ten and third team AP All-
America as the Buckeyes finished 12-1

overall and captured the Big Ten
championship in Indianapolis with a
victory over Northwestern.

In 2017, he was named first team all-
Big Ten (coaches) after earning 2016
freshman All-America (Football Writ-
ers Association of America).

Jordan is rated by third best center
on Mel Kiper's ESPN Draft Big Board.
His versatility as an offensive lineman
will be a plus.

"In my heart I know I'm ready for

See JORDAN, Page 3B

f

Stevenson forward Brenden Heard (left) attempts to get around Salem defenseman Joey DeRose. DAN DEAN I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Back with a vengeance
Lause's return sparks Stevenson to win against Salem
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Humitz

Continued from Page 18

vived by his wife of 27 years, Celeste, .2 33SSSP 1

along with Max and a daughter Colette. ,
He was the dear brother of Nicole Hu-

mitz (Dave) and Jeff (Mary). Michael
was the cherished son of Michael and

Rose Humitz.

Mike Humitz graduated from Dear- . 6                  -

born Fordson High School and played r

hockey at the University of Michigan-
Dearborn. He worked in the private sec-

tor before earning a master's in educa- 
tional administration. He was also em-  9 1 -9

ployed as a professor at Schoolcraft Col-
lege in addition to his duties at RU.

Humitz coached many youth hockey 2 n •--t :.„.1

teams, including Honeybaked and the
Livonia Knights. -:/Qwill./.I-- D

"He was the coach when 01:her coach- 6.2.f-7-1
es were coaching me," said Max Humitz,
who played hockey at Stevenson. "He
coached me until I left for juniors when I IJLKwas 17. Except for one year, he was my
coach. He just wanted the best for ev-
erybody expected the best. He was al.
ways there for people, even good times,
bad times, he always had an open door
policy and was always there to listen. 1 A
Even if you were struggling, he was al-
ways there for you. He was always therefor me. He made me the man 1 am today.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                /(«
I glad he was able to push me through all
the hockey things that I've had. He
pushed me to do the best in education

and he's just the best father anybody
could ask for."

¥6.. 'awHumitz's funeral mass was held Jan.

4 at St. Colette Catholic Church in Livo- Max Humitz hoisted the Great Lakes Invitational trophy just a day before his father Mike died at age 54. MARK VASEY I LAKE
nia.

"He was more like a brother to me

than a cousin," said former Michigan
State hockey coach Tom Anastos, who
was the best man in Mike Humitz's wed-

ding. "He was a block-and-a-half away
growing up - Mike, his brother (Jeff)
and his two other cousins... so my mom,
his mom and my brother lived within a
block-and-a-half. So we did everything
together growing up."

Hundreds of mourners also paid their
respects to Humitz on Jan. 3 at Griffin
Funeral Home in Northville.

"He wasn't a guy who sought notori-
ety," Anastos said. "He didn't try to
make himself this super-visible guy He

SUPERIOR STATE ATHLETICS

just went about his way He had differ-
ent points of his career. He started in
hockey, got out of hockey, went and got
his M.B.A.,1 think he was a C.RA. at one

time. He found different things, but he
ultimately gravitated toward being an
educator. And I think at the end, that

was really his calling. He loved working
with kids. He loved coaching kids. And

he was hard on kids. He wasn't easy to

play for, but there aren't too many kids I
know - even though he was super-
tough on them - that don't really love
him and admire him for what he did for

them. His legacy will be he's passionate
about the game and he just loved the
game as he did as a little kid. Super-loy-
al, dedicated husband, great family... to
me there's nothing better than that, to
be known as a great dad and husband."

Anastos, who delivered the eulogy as
a tribute to Humitz, remembers the time

when they attended an Adray breakfast
together early in their careers while

coaching at UM-Dearborn.
'They had a really big amateur hock-

ey league and, at that breakfast, Ted
Lindsay was the featured speaker,"

Anastos said. "I don't know how old Ted

was at that time ... it's got to be 30 years
ago. I don't know why he was on this
subject, but he was talking about if you
have five friends when you die, you're
really a fortunate person. And it really
stuck with me. And I'll bet you that a
huge number of people who come here
today, Mike would be in their top five list
as closest friends. It's pretty amazing
when you think about it."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him

on Tloitter: @Brad Emonsl.

Stevenson
=*?41//!03.

-/4*41*:Djwim ZI. 4202. r

10"
ji*kContinued from Page l B ..b:tisigub il'll / 2

e

sion. They have not lost since the sea- 
* 6

son opener Nov. 16.
"Tonight was awesome, obviously,"

said Lause, one of Stevenson's two cap- mtains. "It took me a while to get my legs @
back, a couple of weeks of practice. The
first couple of games, the coaches eased 1.* - 5/il
me into it, kind of limited me in terms o fmyshiftsandstuffbut, obviously, today ,m a----9 | -=---"- 02 * 17
I feel very good... 100 percent, feel back em
in shape."

Lause opened the game with an un-
assisted goal at 4:30 ofthe opening peri-
od. That was followed by a Josh Suzio
goal from Stephen McDonald at 8:42 to
make it 2-0. McDonald then added a

short-handed goal at 13:38 of the same

period from Lause to give the Spartans a
three-goal cushion.

"The guys came out strong," Lause
said. "We came out from the drop of the
puck. We had quick feet. We were all
overthe ice, moving the puck very well, I ·.
thought. Our offensive zone time was
great, the forecheck was on ... D-zone
was going, locking down in the neutral
zone. I thought we played a solid game
all the way around."

While Stevenson dominated the

opening period, things evened out dur-
ing the second as Dante Doute put the Stevenson goalie Eric Plozin makes a save on Salem forward Devan Grayshaw as Salem's Nick Hanson (21) looks for a
Rocks on the board by converting atwo- rebound. DAN DEAN I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
on-one with Sean Sugrue assisting at

1

7:24.

But the Spartans answered with a
back-handed rebound goal from Steven

Hunt with only 1:10 left in the second pe-
riods, with assists going to Adam Hille-
brand and Lause.

Anytime you can get points and help
your team, it's good," Lause said. "It

, wouldn't have happened out there with-
out the linemates I have giving me that
chance. They were in the right spot, they
fed me the puck and they were in the
spot, obviously, to shoot the puck, so I
was able to get it to them. It was an all-

' around team effort with my line... Hunt
and (Hillebrand) probably played the

9 besthockey I've seen ina verylongtime.
They played their hearts out and I was
able to compete with them and it was
good we had that level of intensity to-
night."

Things turned a bit chippy in the final
period, with a rash of penalties.

Stevenson's Jaydon Spears, however,
put the game away by converting a five-
on-three power play at 6:13 from Ethan
Waldo and Joe Sharkey to make it 5-1.

The Spartans outshot Salem 36-13 on
the night.

"It was a good start... (Salem) kind of
pushed back in the second period," Ste-
venson coach David Mitchell said.

"We're sharing the puck a lot more and

we're playing with a little more speed.
Whenwedothatwehavesomesuccess.

So we've been working on playing fast
and moving the puck fast. And at times
we did that tonight, so it was a good
team win against a top-notch oppo-
nent."

Salem (7-6, 5-2 KLAA West) was

coming off a 2-1 weekend trip in Tra-
verse City with victories coming against
Midland (5-0) and Traverse City West
(7-1). The Rocks lost to last year's

MHSAADivisionlstaterunner-up Sagi-

naw Heritage (5-1).
"There were seven or eight minutes

in the second period where we showed
some life and skate and so, hey, this is
what we can be, this is what it looks

like," Salem coach Ryan Ossenmacher
said. "We just haven't been able to bottle

it and beat the good teams. Every single
team that's ranked ahead of us, we've

lost to, and every single team below us,
we've beat. That's why we are what we
are."

The Rocks are searching for some
identity at the midway point of the sea-
son.

"It's a growing process," Ossenmach-
er said. "Learning how to win is not
something that just happens. Winning
is hard. We just haven't figured out how
to do it yet against teams that are as
good as us or better. If you look at the
scores, we don't score goals against

quality hockey teams. We don't find
ways to win 50/50 pucks. We bounce it
in front of the net and don't get second
opportunities at them. And that's why if
you look at our scores, they're pretty
consistent against good teams. It's not a

mystery It's not the first time it's hap-
penedr

The Rocks took a total of 10 penalties
to Stevenson's live. Salem goalie Austin
Goleniak had 31 saves, while Steven-

son's Eric Polzin had to make only 12.
"They were better than us in every

facet ofthe gamel' Ossenmacher said. "I
don't know ifI can find one aspect ofthe
game that we were better than them at.
So that's what happens. That's the re-
sult you get and deserve."

Meanwhile, Mitchell believes there's

much room for improvement on the
Spartans' end.

"You know me well enough... there's
always things to clean up," he said.
"We've got to continue to move the puck
faster, nothangontoitsomuchattimes.
When they pushed back a little bit we
were on our heels, which good teams
will do that. And we need to make sure

when we're back on our heels to not stop
playing. We'll go back and watch the
film. We'll make some changes, learn
from it and grow."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonal.

J
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BOYS HOCKEY

Howell star gets hat trick vs. Churchill
Bill Khan

Livingston Daily

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Graham Hassan recognizes his im-
portance to Howell's hockey attack, but
he doesn't want to be a one-man show.

That hasn't been necessary so farthis
winter, though he's still capable of tak-
ing over games like he did Friday in a 6-3
victory over Livonia Churchill at Grand
Oaks Ice Arena.

Hassan had his first hat trick of the

season and third of his four-year career,
adding an assist to boost his career total
to 99 points in 88 games.

Howell (7-3) stayed sharp over
Christmas break by traveling to Michi-
gan Tech and winning the MacInnes
Holiday Classic, a tournament in which
seven different Highlanders scored the
team's nine goals in victories over Han-
cock and Houghton.

They were able to win the tourna-
ment with Hassan, a second team all-

state player last season, getting only one
goal and one assist.

"You never want to have just one guy
scoring, so having everybody chip in is
great," Hassan said. "Making sure all the
guys are putting the puck in the net and
getting assists and putting pucks on net
helps us win more."

Still, it always help when -- as hockey
people are fond of saying - your best
players are your best players.

Hassan broke out of what, for him,

qualified as a slump by scoring the

Jordan

Continued from Page l B

the NFL, largely because I've been
coached by the very best," Jordan con-

tinued on his personal Twitter. "I am im-
mensely grateful to my offensive line
coach Greg Studrawa, head coach Urban
Meyer and strength coach Mickey Ma-

riotti, who tirelessly trained me and my
teammates to work hard toward achiev-

ing our goals, and have prepared me for

4

BENEDICT j LIVINGSTON DAILY

game's first two goals against Churchill,
then making it 5-2 after the Chargers
caused some nervous moments for the

Highlanders.
Hassan had two goals in his previous

seven games. He leads Howell in scoring
for the second straight year with eight
goals and nine assists in 10 games.

"Up north, we had the green line with
(Stefan) Frantti, Leander (Daavettila)
and (Cam) Sturos playing real well to-
gether and Josh Farr's line," Howell
coach Eric Hirzel said. "Josh got the
third goal tonight. That line is a very

the next level."

Jordan majored at OSU in consumer
and family financial services. He also
completed a 180-hour internship with
Munster Financial.

Jordan, an Ohio native, will be the
third Plymouth High grad to earn NFL
interest, joining kicker Kyle Brindza
(Notre Dame), who had stints with the
Detroit Lions, New York Jets and Tampa
Bay Bucs, and outside linebacker Bren-
nan Beyer (Michigan), who was signed
by the Baltimore Raves.

"I am also very thankful to coach

hard line to play against. They're big,
strong; it's kind of a power forward line.
You've got three difTerent lines we can
play. It was nice to have Graham on the
board today. They've struggled a little
bit lately He came out today and put the
puck in the net for us."

Although Churchill (3-7-1) is a shad-
ow o fthe team that reached the state Di

vision 3 championship game last sea-
son, beating the Chargers was still sig-
nificant for Howell. The Highlanders
were 0-3 in the KLAA this season and 1-

10 in their last 11 games against confer-

(Mike) Sawchuk from Plymouth High
School, who was instrumental in me be-

coming a Buckeye," Jordan added on
Twitter, "and coach Hendrix for igniting
my fire and passion for football when I
was 6 years old. Moving forward, I will
always be filled with tremendous pride
in my teammates and with the happi-
ness for our· great Buckeye fans that as I
leave for the NFL, it is with a Rose Bowl
victory!"

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter. @BradEmonsl.

Livonia Churchill's Matt Gibboney (right) defends Howell's Jake Haggerty. GILLIS

ence opponents.
Howell lost to Churchill each of the

previous two seasons, last beating the
Chargers 5-2 on Jan. 23, 2014.

The Chargers returned only one of

their top six scorers and none of their
goaltenders from a team that started
last season 9-11-2 before going all the
way to the Division 3 title game.

It looked like the Highlanders would
coast to victory, building a 4-0 lead by

the 8:33 mark of the second period on
two goals by Hassan, one by Farr and
one by Sturos. Hirzei took out starting
goalie Ethan Ryan, who had barely been
tested, and put in backup Gordy Hart-
ford with 5:42 left in the second. Just

seven seconds later, Zack Vendittelli

scored off a face-off to get Churchill on
the board.

A boarding major by Wes Smith and a
tripping penalty by Farr gave Churchill a

fve-on-three power play late in the sec-
ond. The Chargers cashed in, making it
4-2 on a goal by Vaughn Kendall withl:31
left in the period. Ryan returned to the
crease after that goal, with Howell still
in the process of killing Smith's major.

Armed with a power play of its own
early in the third period, Howell got
some temporary breathing room when
Hassan completed his hat trick with
16:03 left. Churchill freshman Nicholas

Liebau answered immediately with a
goal 64 seconds later.

Howell finally put away the game on
a goal by Brent Wolf with 2:57 to play.

"The journey that led to this

point, where I announce for

the 2019 NFL Draft, has been

truly unforgettable. ... I feel

ready to take on the next

challenge."
Michael Jordan

Plymouth grad and Ohio State player
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Schoolcraft grades an W after win over Mott
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The second semester has yet to start,
but the Schoolcraft College men's bas-
ketball has already passed a big exam.

The Ocelots got off to a rip-roaring
13-0 start and staved oiTa Mott Commu-

nity College second-half rally to earn a
92-78 victory Jan. 3 at home in a battle
of unbeaten and top 10-ranked NJCAA
Division II teams.

"I thought our guys were really fo-
cused early," said Schoolcraft interim
coach Corey McKendry, whose No. 5-
ranked team improved to 10-0 overall.
"We had a couple of really good prac-
tices that carried over to the game. It

was just doing all the things we've done
here and followed all the principles un-
der coach (Abe) Mashour, which is try-

ing to play hard and share the ball.
They're a good team and I think our guys
kind of thought they'd go away for a
minute, but we kind of found out first-

hand that they're a good team even
when they're a little bit shorthanded."

Shooting 17-of-31 from the floor,
Schoolcraft led by as many as 18 points
during the opening half before No. 4
Mott (12-1) cut it to 10 at intermission.

Schoolcraft freshman Kemon Bassett

CLUB SOCCER

GA r,1

Schoolcraft's Kemon Bassett (left) had

19 points and 11 rebounds in a 92-78
win over Mott CC. THOMAS BEAUDOIN

(Detroit King) scored 13 of his 19 in the
first 20 minutes, but got into fou] trou-
ble, along with 6-foot-10 sophomore
center Alex Ismail (Dearborn Heights
Crestwood).

And with only eight players suiting
up, the Ocelots had to pick and choose
their spots, while buying some time in
the second half.

With 9:01 left in the game, Mott
trimmed the deficit to 70-65 on a 3-

pointer from Jordan Roland. But coming
out of a timeout, the Ocelots answered
with a big Gabe Simpson triple, which
led to a 20-2 Schoolcraft run.

"It gave us a good cushion," School-
craft sophomore guard Runako Ziegler
said. "So after that, we just played our
game and executed it out."

Ziegler, an athletic 6-3 wing from
Walled Lake Central, scored 12 of his

team-high 20 points during the second
half.

"Both of our big men got into foul
trouble, so we got into a zone and
slowed it down and just try and contest,
because they're a good 3-point shooting
team," Ziegler said. "We just know
they're a great team. They came in 12-0.
We practiced all week, preparing for
them, studying film. We were very pre-

pared for them. We just executed the
game plan by our coach and got the
win.

In addition to Ziegler and Bassett,
also scoring in double figures for the
Ocelots were Southfield Christian's

Trenton Temple (17), West Bloomfield's

Kenneth Harvey (15) and Ismail (10).
Bassett also grabbed a game-high 11

rebounds before fouling out late,

"I thought Trent Temple did a great
job," McKendry said. "When Kemon
(Bennett) and Alex (Ismail) were in foul

trouble, I thought he did a little bit of ev-
erything for us ... helped us score, did a

great job defensively. That's the kind of
kid he's been for us. He's just a great kid
that's always ready."

Jordan Roland paced Mott and all

scorers with 28 points, while Carrington

Wiggins added 16. Eddie Thigpen con-
tributed 10.

The Bears played without top scorer
Henry Speight, a 6-3 sophomore who
sat out the game after injuring his ankle
in a 10 6 -71 win over Kellogg CC.

Lady Ocelots win

Double-doubles by C'Erra Maholmes
(Detroit East English) and Sharon Woo-
dard (Westiand John Glenn) carried
Schoolcraft (8-5,1-0) to an 83-76 East-

ern Conference win Jan. 3 at home over

Mott (8-5,0-1). Maholmes finished with

16 points and 17 rebounds, while Woo-
dard contributed 18 points, 1lboards and
six assists. Megan Sandiha (Ypsilanti
Arbor Prep) scored a team-high 20 for
Schoolcraft, which led 48-30 at halftime

and 64-47 after three quarters. Sarah
Tanderys (Livonia Stevenson) chipped
in with16 points, including 10-of-14 from
the foul line.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometowntife.com.

Farmington Soccer Club U-17 boys win College Showcase
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Farmington Soccer Club's U-17
boys team captured its division in the
Grand Park College Soccer Showcase
held Nov. 3-4 in Westfield, Ind.

The 2002 birth year FSC squad out-

scored its opponents 14-0 en route to a
3-0 record, with eight different players
tallying goals.

"They were able to control the speed
of the games with excellent ball con-

trol," said FSC U-17 coach Jeff Blair, who

was assisted by Mike Bride.
Team members included Pranav Na-

rayanan, Jassi Ajimal, Joseph Katz, Ty
Blair, Danny Bass, Jake Michalski, Max
Marquette, Tudor Pascutiu, Danny Ha-
nus, Eli Bride, Ryan Miklus, Kyle Arnold,

Cameron Ignasiak, Nicholas Callcut,
Martin Marks, Aaron Percival, John
Lentz and joey Bass.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mona@hometounlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter @BradEmonsl.

h

The

Farmington
Soccer Club's

2002 U-17 boys

captured the
Grand Park

College
Showcase ill

November with

a 3-0 record.

BRUSSELS
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Holleyholl Oranges are also known as Minne,la

Tangelis. They are actually hybrills of a Tangerine

i and a Grapefruit. Honeybells have a mil[Od sweet&
sour flaveref the sweet mandarin and tile tan

flavered grapefruit. TI,fre als, very juic, -

usually way mire juice than it has flesh. Ail since

they have loose skin, they are very easy to peel!
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Been Told You Have To "Live With 7he Painf "
-                ICOHLER. Walk-In Bath

Walk-In Baths For Safer Living

Neuropathy Breakthrough!

Mary Q.
Richmond, TX

Walk-In Bath, and quickly fell in

love with the whirlpool and

BubbleMassage™ air jets,

reminiscent of the water therapy

she enjoyed in physical therapy.

"That bath experience is so good

for my back and my legs and my

feet," she says. "It's just

awesome."

IfYou're Experiencing Pain, Burning. Numbness. Tingling
or Pins & Needles In Your Hands Or Feet -> Don't Miss

This FREE Seminar On Peripheral Neuropathy!

> Canton, MI

BREAKTHROUGH

FOR PERIPHERAL

NEUROPATHY

SUFFERERS!

Clinical Studies Reveal:

The Debilitating

Pain, Numbness&

Tinaling Experienced

By Patients Suffering

From Peripheral

Neuropathy Can Be

Successfully Treated

- Without The Use Of

Drugs And Surgery.

Presented By:
Dr. Michael Brackney D.C.

The Canton Peripheral
Neuropathy Center at

Brackney Chiropractic.

In this cutting-edge FREE seminar you'll learn:

• The underlying causes of peripheral

neuropary, and they key to prevention

• The Nobel prize winning discovery that every

neuropathy patient MUST know

• How peripheral neuropathy is diagnosed, and

wben it can be successfully treated

• A technology originally developed by NASA

that helps decrease painful neuropathy

symptoms

• 3 simple changes to your diet that can

help prevent peripheral neuropathy from
developing

• Advanced diagnostic testing to help determine

ifyour condition can be treated

• A simple home therapy approved by Medicare

that is used by some of the largest specialty

hospitals in the country to treat certain types

ofneuropathy

After three back surgeries, Mary

experienced chronic pain as well

as neuropathy in both feet. The

73-year-old had trouble finding a

bathing solution to accommodate

her mobility challenges. She lives

alone in her Texas home, and was

not ready to move. "I love my

house, and I want to stay in my

house as long as I can," she says.

She realized her traditional

bathtub was no longer an option,

as the rim of the tub was too high

for her to step in safely. Mary

liked her walk-in shower, but

missed sitting and relaxing in the
bath.

She purchased the KOHLER®

COMPLETE ONE-DAY

INSTALLATION INCLUDED'

CALL NOW FOR A

FREE IN-HOME QUOTE

"You're buying a lot more than a

tub," she adds. "You're buying

security, you're buying safety,

you're buying comfort. It's a deal!

FINANCING AVAILABLE TO

QUALIFIED PURCHASERS"

LIMITED TIME OFFER

GETAFREE KOHLER,

i WHEN: Tuesday 1/29, 2/5, 2/19 or Friday 3/1, 11 AM-12PM

i VVHERE: Scrambler Marie's, 43225 Ford Rd Canton, MI

COST: FREE!! Lunch will be served.

1 RSVP: Please RSVP or ask about other dates.

i CALL: (734) 757-6818

Registration is FREE, but seating is limited.

(313) 800-7337 TOUCHLESS SOAP DISPENSER

AFTER YOUR QUOTE
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ROOFING • WINDOWS • SIDING • BATHRO

• KITCHENS • GUTTER PROTECTION
3 ·

A select number of home owners in your area will be given 4
he opportunity to have brand new upscale windows installe

their home at a reasonable cost, provided we can use your
p.. home in our marketing campaign to promote our windows. 1
hould your home and location meet our marketing needs, yol

will receive attractive pricing -14
, (35% - 45% less than the national average!)

best ofall our windows are priced to fit anyone's budg,

Ihis is a limited offer and is first come, first se
1 1.

Relationships Built on Trus
Family owned & operated since 1961 2

4 KROLL
t•C• ] 6 F43l * :11 I•* i I•] R

ROOFING-WINDOWAPSIDIN
/

877-3 3071

il,92 /k

0nuamentbale
CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE 248-372-9946

Don't nettle for the ONE DAY SYSTEMS.w Thoy simply won't latl
+ ./.a2.-

....·- - The LIFETIME warranted-
GATORGUARD system m a

1LIFETIME:1 3· %723;*rl;;at
..P==A te  .. th,t has the •Dength to rei,el

7''- -vIO,4<126-1£&*I//I& The result is a beautiful surface
alr'hist anything whilf looking
NEW lor nlany yeals ti come

i h. '''Af441-9/

€e==P.--24 13 =....re

4 / 1- lito·'ll'llill'llill'll'll'll'
W- -24'460/1//////////////////

.)8,818ifffiSPEEAi Gatorouard
-Ii-----Ii,Ii- Floor Coatings

la#lHW MERRAVYUMMMF,»PER (248i 372-9946

15% off
r.= U JJ
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER ECCEIFIRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an acl online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 advortisi.homolownlifi.com

Email: oeads@hometownlife.com

Find a new job or career j' Discover your new home

 JOBS ,
libdi,·a,ihi ..Im,1.

1  r .,I<-

H mes

Turn here for your next vehicle

9ll AUTO
Auctions. pets, services & stuff

 STUFF
Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

the job network (ap:"95/8:'91/,1 Monday at 4pm for Thursday

//. t. Mous' Ii- IiI ./411bort=1
classlfleds.hometownlife.com

All adverhsing publ;shed in Hometownlife/08£ Medio newspapers issubjeci to the conditions stated in the applicabie rate card(s). Copies are available from the clas§fied adverlising department. 6200 Met-
ropoliton Pkwy, Sterling Heights, MI 48312, or coll 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper rese,ves the right not To accept an advertiser·s order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject, classify or cancel
and ad at anytime. All ads are subject to approval before publication. • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper ond only pubilcation of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the flat time It appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one Inseition of the same advertisement
isordered, only the first Incorrect insertion willbe credited. The Newspapeisholl not be llable forany loss or expense that results from an error or omission of an advertisment No refunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising In this newspaper Is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that It is illegal to adverise -ony preference. limitation. or dIscAmlnation.'
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is In violation of the law. Our feoders are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in thls newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72) Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the lener & spirit of U.S policy for the achevement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an afArmative advertising & marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race, coloo religion or national origin.

Adopt Me

Pets

find a new friend... 

Long Haired Chihuohuos S400.
3 months old, Reg Poters avoiloble
(734)752-7818

Assorted

all kinds of things... v

Greenwood Cemetery Birmingham 3
plots, C orig Uk eo> Sell for $ 1900 ec
or $5700 forall. Horry 24·545 3525.

35 Found 
Lost: Hobby Zone Airplane. White
wTth blue 241 wingspan. Reward

248·987·4206

Fi64-
10!loman, in move cir. Bog w/in Fam
li ly photos. S 300 reward. 248 961 ·8991 1

*Cmm- 1
WANTED OLDER MOTORCYCLES

Any Make Models, Used ATV's Snow-

mblies Rurning Or Non. {810)775

Real Estate -

great place to live... v

Hamburg, 2BR, 1 BA. double lol.
fenced vard. no pets/no smoke,
$900/mo. lit, last & sec.. 810-227-2353

Transportation .

[Wheels,
best deal for you... 

*,Autos Wanted

%53

H&W· $$ Cash for salvage & scrap ve-
hicles. Free towing. Call 73+223·5581

Cars

2018 FOCUS TITANIUM 18K. 515,800
923216. North Bros. Ford 734 92808

2017 FOCUS SE OK MILES. $12,500
P 23213. North Bros. Ford 734-928-2108

2017 FUSI ON S E AWD 31 K $18,500.
P23190 North Bros. Ford 734·928·208

SUVS

2013 ENCORE 62K MILES. $11.000.
P23144A North Bros. Ford 734-928-2108

2017 EXPLORER XLT WK. 18T 3142,A
$27.800. North Bros. Ford 734-928-2108

2015 FLEX SEL AWD 29K MI. P23201
S21.500. North Bros. Ford 734-928-2108

2015 F15049K MILES. 18T9J69A

$21.000 North Bros. Ford 734928-2108

2014 F150 8)K MILES. $21.000. P23208.
North Bros. Ford 734·928-2108

2014 1150 XLT 84K MILES. S)8.000.
P 23170. North Bros. Ford 734-928·2108

23 F150 73K MILES. §20,500. P23210.
North Bros. Ford 734-928-2108

2012 TUCXON GLS 90K MI. 18 T5146B
$9500. North Bros. Ford 734-928-2108

* Vans
2016 TOWN COUNTRY 53K.$19,700
P23203 North Bros. Ford 734-928-2108

Find

your

new

job
HERE

1 kilitil'

J

r

, ID
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71{ 0_ DAY PUZZLE CORNER'
CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU

3 8
ACROSS 45 Get moving 86 Video file 6 Port 39 Fire output 79 Close by

1 Alcatraz 48 Org. for tooth format, in southeast of 40 Mother of 80 Fixin' to

Island locale, drillers brief Roma Don Juan 85 Longtime
for short 50 Lid 89 Wrestling win 7 Canyon 41 Magical glow Honda model

6 Info-filled 52 Bullfight yell 90 Quality comebacks 45 Clip out, as a 86 Rock or jazz
11 Subjective 55 Official among 8 Stop coupon 87 Thanksgiving

paper pieces endorsement identical nursing 46 Imply in its staple
16 Yeshiva via an things 935mm definition 88 Suffix with

student, amendment, 100 TV's Griffin camera 47 In addition to host or lion

e.g. say 101 Oaths type 48 Gorged on 89 Mickey's

19 Land, in Italy 61 Savings acct. 102 Swiss city on 10 Thanksgiving 49 Fluffy floor- dog
20 Fast Amtrak addition Lake Geneva staple cleaning tool 90 Obstruct

service 62 Days before 103 Shelling out 11 Uke mystical 50 Walking aid 91 Kevin of

21 Salsa singer holidays 106 Moo goo - practices 51 They can't be 'Aliens in the

Cruz 63 Rises pan 12 City in Illinois taught new Amd'

22 Pal, in Nice 64 Heaps 107 Short comic 13 Added wing tricks, in a 92 Maytag
23 Concerning 65 Omamental sketch 14 Fashionable saying products

the effects of haimets 108 Fist bump, Christian 52 Raincoat 93 Rocker Ted

drugs on the 67 Jogged colloquially 15 Stuffing herb material 94 Big pianos

16 2 54

7 8

7 9

8 6

6 5

4 2

32 8 41

2 9
mind 69 - Pointe, 109 Machine for a 16 "1, Claudius" 53 Most baggy 95 High-pH

27 Maestro Michigan brain test star Derek 54 Pact among substance

- -Pekka 71 Gazpacho, 115 Palme - 17 PC-to-PC nations 96 Skipped out
Salonen e.g., in (film award) letters 56 ER hookups (on)

28 12:00, half of Spanish 116 Coiled 18 Actor Dafoe 57 Bit of land in 97 Ultimate

the time 72 Talisman 117 Sprightly 24 Aunt's l'oceano purpose

Here's How It Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9,9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku. the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.

Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can

figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric

clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name. the easier it gets to
solve the puzzle!

29 South, in 73 Cookie for 118 China's Zhou spouse, in 58 Mink relative 98 Be short with

Spanish 100+ years 119 Mil. officer Paris 59 In smart garb 99 Old compact
30 Flinch in fear 75 He's a doll 120 Taunts in fun 25 Unified 60 Eastern Kia model

31 Squid feature 76 Ear, nose 121 Swift 26 'Sony, spiritual path 104 Abbr. on a
34 "Chill out!" and throat 122 Nation south already have 66 Crew tool food carton

37 Amply skilled doctor of Sicily plans" 68 Precept 105 Escalate

38 Belief in 81 B-ball official 32 Cantina 69 Salon goop 107 Clipper, e.g.
a national 82 Sneak DOWN snacks 70 Suitemates, 110 "Sure," in

power otto say 1 Fla. Gulf city 33 Bordered say Soissons

structure 9 do" 2 Admits guilt, on 72 Like one of 111 Pointy part of
42 Acting signal 83 The same: with "up" 34 Roman 901 a battery's Mr. Spock
43 Blamey Prefix 3 Kobe of 35 Above, in terminals 112 Unks gp,

Stone's land 84 - Carlo hoops verse 74 Pal of Piglet 113 Ruby or onyx
44 'Sometimes 85 Street - 4 Curved path 36 Country 77 That girl's 114 Stuff in

you feel (popular 5 "Boo- -4" crooner 78 "How did - some viral

like -" acceptance) ("All right!') Randy this happen?" genes

10 11 12 13 14 156789

20

24

28

39

43

111148 49

56 57

I 67 68

72

78

86

93 94

101

105 106

110

12345

19

23

27

31 32 33

38

42

45 46 47

55

61

65 66

71

76 77

81

85.

90 91 92

100

103 104

109

115 116

119 120

25

29

35 36

40 41

44

50 51

58 59

69 70

I 73 74

79

83

87 88 89

95 96

102

107

111 112 113

117 118

121 122

BAKED GOODS WORD SEARCH
WMXUASLGDCOOKIEPBHEN

LMHMAAUIRCORNMEALVAE

EBPDDFOGQEHGPISNRVFT

XGBSDBOMAUANOPKFUHEU

EAGEHLOASRISNLPVOBNL
EBESMEBPGWMDEGDNLSIG

VYDSTNEIDERGNIEEFKBC

BLKRAHRTOHQVLYLNNBMR

TUECCKMBROWNIEYVVAOE

QETAIOXERSTIUCSIBKCA
CGMTVTCFXESDKLCFXINM

PEESOGDTRMMGSENOM

IERNNANITPCOTOGIS
PXRMIOBICUBNOKYTH

AEIAINNSRABKILICV

WCPMTLGMOUWBXWBEA

ERBSVUKQYDSCHWDFW

WDERQIRIBVAARQRND
TESNEDAERQLHEHHOT

BGNITAEBHYYKTMACT

HEN

16 17 18 OEL

PCK

TVL

26 UNT

WDA

FPO

NVC
WAL

W

1111152 53 54

ANSWER KEY

'ORDS
ACID

3AKING

BEATING
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BISCUITS

D BLOOM

BREAD

BROWNIE

A BUTTER

04.-BUTTERMILK
CAKE

CHOP

COCOA

COMBINE

31NOW OS 3d073 38

is 8O1OON Alk:i VlON HHolo
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3SSOk19 03110kll SGOONS
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97 98 99

108

114

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Comer, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

CONFECTION

COOKIE

CORNMEAL

CREAM

DENSE

EGGS

FLOUR

GLUTEN

GOLDEN

GREASE

HONEY

INGREDIENTS

LEAVENING

LIQUID

MEASURING
MIXING

NONSTICK

PAN

POWDER

SHEET

SODA

SUGAR

TEMPERATURE

'30

3/3

0 0

. 0 d

¥WH*1

E.0...

8 diE 6 4 2 Zi9 L

Z LI*98 9 -88 6
9 86 8218 *9

9 LE * 8'8 1 6 9

*19 k 96 LE_82
618 8 2 19 * 9 L
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81*19 2 869 & 8
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IF ITS ON FOUR WHEELS

ITS IN OUR WHEELHOUSE

You know us for shopping, and now
Cars.com is the site for the entire life of your

car. So for every turn, turn to Cars.com.

fun.

a.

0 0 0

SHOP SERVICE SELL

FOR EVERY TURN'

L*t,r.
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